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ABSTRACT 

 

Purpose – This chapter discusses the confinement conditions that women doing time for 

federal offenses in Mexico nowadays face. This discussion focuses on two conditions: the 

evolution of theories about feminine criminal behavior; and the effects that policies against 

drugs, prevailing in Latin America and other world regions, have on this population.  

 

Design/methodology/approach – Some 149 out of 300 women doing time in an Island 

prison in México were interviewed by the author, who tried to understand the conditions 

that women faced before committing the crime and once being in prison. 

 

Findings – The study shows that policies against drugs have caused severe damage and 

brought about few, if any benefits. A cost-benefit approach and more rational policies are 

suggested. 

 

Originality/value of power – The chapter will describe relevant punishment conditions, 

including involuntary or trickery transfer of women to the Island prison; difficulties to 

communicate with their families and ill-treatments, humiliation and abuses from personnel 

and will hear several of their stories.  

 

INTRODUCTION 
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Although the late inclusion of women as subjects of interest for empirical studies and 

criminological theories is a common place that has been extensively documented 

(Heidensohn, 1995), it is still surprising and still has an impact, even when nowadays there 

is abundant literature trying to fill the empty space that prevailed for so long. In Zaffaroni’s 

words (1993), women have been excluded from the dominant criminological and law 

discourse as well as from that related to punishment. 

 Rosa del Olmo (1998) distinguishes between three stages in the development of 

theories regarding the delinquent woman. She calls the first one “traditional theories” 

which imbued in the well-known precepts of positivist criminology attributed to biology 

and the supposed inherent nature of women the cause of their criminal behavior. 

Representative of this stage is the text from Lombroso and Ferrero, La donna deliquente, 

containing the vast majority of stereotypes that for so long prevailed in descriptions of 

women incurring in criminal behavior. 

 Del Olmo calls the second stage “modern theories” as they came out at the same 

time as the women liberation movement from the seventies and as a reaction to biological 

positivism. These theories predicted a supposed increment in feminine criminal behavior 

(that did not happen) as a consequence of women emancipation and their increasing 

participation in public life. Characteristic of this stage are texts on the role of women in 

crime from Freda Adler and Rita Simons, both published in 1975. The third and last stage 

is that of “feminist theories” which have incorporated a gender perspective to the study of 

criminal behavior, one of the most significant changes and of the greatest importance in the 

criminological thought of all times (Del Olmo, 1998, pp. 19-34; Heidensohn, 1995).  

 Another recent study (Franklin, 2004) carries out an ample review on specialized 

literature and finds three subjects systematically treated when analyzing answers different 

justice systems have given in regards to the criminal woman: her invisibility, concern for 

her body and sexuality, and the imposition of a traditional gender role in the punishments. 

According to the author, after going through all this literature, it seems clear that women, 

their lives and their criminal conducts have been virtually ignored when constructing 

theories trying to explain criminal behavior. It seems also clear that when justice 

institutions and their actors have paid attention to the lives of women, they have 

consistently showed concern for their bodies and sexuality. Finally, it is also clear that 
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those institutions adopted as a mission to impose in women the traditional gender role, and 

those women not adjusting to that role were treated in a different way and more severely 

punished (Franklin, 2004, pp. 342-343). 

 The author quotes several studies showing that while justice systems simultaneously 

ignored criminal female patterns and their involvement in criminal behavior, they were 

consistently interested in their sexuality using the legal apparatus as vehicle to impose 

moral sanctions. These women were in fact judged for threatening the existing social order 

when questioning a structure based in male superiority and putting themselves in this way, 

out of the gender roles socially prescribed. 

 In this way, women labeled as “problematic” or those who had conducts considered 

out of the traditional feminine role have been treated by justice more severely or have been 

subdued to treatment models to adjust their behavior to those patterns. In the same way, 

women who showed in their behavior an “excess of masculinity” were punished more 

severely than those found guilty with deviation forms considered “more feminine” 

(Franklin, 2004, pp. 344-345).  

 The same study points out that nowadays, even policies that have taken into account 

findings contributed by the gender perspective have had negative consequences on women. 

Among those policies, she highlights the war against drugs and mentions several studies 

that consistently have showed the close relationship existing among physical and/or sexual 

abuse suffered by women and the greater propensity they have of using drugs as an escape 

method, or in order to feel some “relief” in front of such abuses. For example, a study by 

Chesney-Lind and Sheldon, from 2004 (cited by Franklin), states that justice systems are 

responsible for criminalizing survival strategies that these women use in an attempt to 

escape from those abuses, being more often that these measures have had the consequence 

of enroot them in the criminal career. 

 In the same way, the war against drugs have brought as one of its non-desired 

consequences the marked increase of the feminine population in prisons, especially of poor 

women, single mothers, migrants and women belonging to ethnic minorities, who get 

involved in these crimes for lack of alternatives to support their children. Legal reforms 

have aggravated this situation by increasing in a disproportionate way punishments for any 
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drug related crimes. This has affected street distributers, and consumers of small quantities, 

many of whom happen to be women (Franklin, 2004, p. 352). 

 Following the copious literature on the subject, this study has managed to document 

one of the more surprising topics; worth pointing out is the great amount of similitudes that 

can be found when describing not only the problematic situations women deprived from 

their freedom find in different countries but also the great coincidences in the 

circumstances that encourage those women to get involved in criminal conducts. These 

coincidences which are particularly striking when happening in regions with very different 

standards of living, like, for instance, Europe and Latin America, allow us to support the 

relevance of the gender perspective that points out the role men and women play, the 

differences in the way they are socialized, and the different positions that they have in 

society. All this manifests in the criminal behaviors they incur into, beyond and 

independently of national or regional borders. 

 Although the extension of this work does not allow us to talk in detail about the 

numerous coincidences found in the studies documenting the situation of criminal women 

in different countries and regions, in the following paragraphs we will talk about some of 

them in order to illustrate, particularly, the coincidences among women deprived form their 

freedom due to drug related crimes.    

   

Women doing time in the European Union 

 

The European Union recently did a study in six countries: France, Germany, England, 

Spain and Hungry (European Union, 2005). The objective of the study was to measure the 

efficacy of social and prison policies in order to promote labor and social integration of 

women, particularly once they have ended their stay in prison. As a departing point, the 

study states that in the European Union countries, the feminine population in prison has 

increased in proportions much higher than that of males. The study explains this 

phenomenon as a result of a series of factors in the penalizing processes affecting women 

more than men. Among them are: higher rates of unemployment; the massive strike 

affecting especially young people, women, and less integrated sectors; labor shortage; lack 

of institutional supports; scarce education; housing problems; lack of income; absence of 
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family structure; single parent families; lack of social networks; migration processes; drug 

trafficking; prostitution; belonging to a ethnic minority; as well as personal factors such as 

the critical variables of age and gender, illnesses, drug dependency, violence, and ill-

treatment (European Union,  2005).  

 The basic premise of this study is that prison is regularly and disproportionally 

imposed to those who are already excluded; a premise that is not only valid in the European 

Union but also in other regions, particularly in Latin America. It also points out that gender 

is a vital factor in the production of exclusion forms, so the study had the purpose to 

improve the understanding of primary factors for women exclusion, the patterns this 

exclusion conforms, as well as factors determining secondary exclusion, from inside the 

prison preventing an adequate reinsertion in society. Another purpose of the study was to 

understand the way in which prison has an impact in women depending on the level and 

type of primary exclusion they have suffered. 

 Reports form each European country studied mentions one and again the most 

common factors among women doing time: poverty, unemployment, and being a single 

mother. In Germany, for instance, the links between starting drug consumption at a very 

young age, with poverty, violence, self-aggression and lack of resources, were clear. The 

study states that those who have the greatest risk to start using drugs when young, are those 

with addict parents, abandoned, or those who have suffered sexual abuse. It is relevant to 

say that the average number of women in prison using drugs in the European countries 

studied varies between 60 and 80% (European Union, 2005).  

 Another factor found often is domestic violence previously suffered by inmate 

women. England report states that, for instance, more than half of the inmates report having 

suffered domestic violence, and one of each three, sexual abuse. Reports from France, 

Spain and Hungry also point out that severe violence has marked in a decisive way the lives 

of these women. Many times their criminal career starts when they left home after having 

suffered physical or sexual violence. In the same way, another characteristic of these 

women is the dependency bonds that they establish with their partners, in spite of having 

been objects of their abuse. This dependency takes them to the criminal career in which 

they participate to cover them, or as more or less voluntary conspirators. 
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 The study finds that prisons exclusively for women have advantages over those 

units that are in male prisons, as the first ones allow focalization, in a more adequate way, 

to address specific women needs. 

 Regarding children, only a few European prisons are equipped to accommodate 

children with their mothers, except in France where 25 prisons have these services. In 

Germany women are allowed to go to their homes over the weekend to be with their 

families. In other countries women with young children can have house arrest or can 

participate in early release programs. The discussion now revolves around not only mothers 

having these benefices but that other women with specific needs can also have access to 

them (European Union, 2005). 

 In the European countries studied, there are different programs to prepare women 

who are to recover their freedom after being sentenced for a long or not so long time; 

although sentences for women tend to be much shorter than in Latin America. In fact, the 

prison legislation in Europe is clearly oriented and has established a mission: to contribute 

to reintegrate inmates, specifically through educating programs, training, work, preparing 

for reintegration, and personal development.   

 What follows is the situation of women doing time for federal offences in Mexico. 

 

WOMEN DOING TIME IN MEXICO 

 

In Mexico, just as in other countries, the population of women in prison has increased at a 

rhythm much faster than that of men. Nevertheless, the proportion of women doing time 

has remained stable, representing a little less than 5% of the total population in prison. That 

is, according to data from Secretaría de Seguridad Pública (2010), while the male 

population has incremented almost 40%, during the last decade, going from 136 thousand 

inmates in 1999 to 225 thousand in 2010, the female population practically duplicated in 

the same period, going from a little less than 6 thousand to 11 thousand inmates. It is 

necessary to add that at the beginning of 2014, the male population in prison was 238 

thousand while that of females was 12 thousand. Rate of inmates per habitant is 210 per 

100 thousand. This growing rhythm of the population in prison has to do, as several studies 

have pointed out (Patiño, 2009), with the hardening of punishments, increment in crimes 
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qualified as grave, length of judicial processes, abuse of preventive prison, and lack of 

alternative measures. This situation has contributed to the 25% overpopulation in Mexican 

prisons. 

 Another element characteristic of Mexico and other countries is the greater 

proportion of women doing time for federal offence, especially for drug related crimes. 

While in 2010, 23% of the male population was doing time for federal jurisdiction crimes, 

35% of the women were in that situation, the great majority due to drug related crimes. 

Nevertheless an element worth pointing out is that women doing time in federal prisons in 

Mexico have been convicted in its great majority due to drug related crimes, but not violent 

crimes. These are women with no criminal records, 99% have never been convicted before; 

88% committed a drug related crime but not combined with any other crimes, and 92% did 

not use weapons to commit the drug related crime (Pérez Correa and Azaola, 2012). 

 Worth pointing out also is that when comparing male and female populations 

convicted for federal offence, it is interesting to see that regarding the socio-family 

environment they grew up in, all indicators point out that women have faced more adverse 

life conditions than men; her educational level is lower, the level of vulnerability and 

violence that they suffered in their family is higher, the employments they had access to 

were almost always informal and poorly reattributed. Also, they got a partner and had more 

children at a younger age than men. Proportionally there are ten times more women (2% of 

men vs 22% of women) who have their partners in prison, compared with inmate men who 

find themselves in the same situation. Similarly, their children are more exposed to be 

abandoned.    

 

Women doing time in Islas Marias 

 

Mexico has currently 423 prisons; 406 are state and municipal prisons and 17 are federal 

centers. Until 2007, Mexico had only six federal prisons but in the last years it has been 

constructing 11 more centers at a dramatic rate. This can be explained considering that 

private companies have been participating seeing prisons as a juicy business, not only 

building the premises but also providing several services, except for security which stays in 
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the hands of the State. In this way, in only three years more than 25 thousand inmates doing 

time in state prisons have been moved to federal centers. 

 This has been the case of women doing time for federal crimes in state prisons who 

were transferred to new federal centers that are always far from where their family lives. 

Now we will talk about women doing time in a prison complex built very fast during the 

last three years in one of the Islas Marias, situated in the Pacific Ocean at 112 kilometers 

from the coast of the state of Nayarit. This prison complex has five federal centers, one of 

which accommodates 300 women while the other four have a total population of a little 

more than 5 thousand inmate men. 

 In 2011 and 2012 I had the opportunity to visit Islas Marias three times in order to 

see the population characteristics of women doing time there and listen personally to their 

concerns and the circumstances they face. In one of these visits I was able to stay for a 

week in the island and managed to interview 149 women, a little more than half the 

inmates. What follows is a description of the results I found from the study I made. 

 The characteristics of the female population doing time in Islas Marias are the 

following: 

There are 289 inmate women. Regarding age, 25% are between 21 and 30 years of age; 

40%, between 31 and 40; 26%, between 41 and 50 years; 7% are between 51 and 60 years, 

and 1% is older than 61 years of age. 

 Regarding marriage status; 40% are single, 35% live in common-law marriage, 3% 

are divorced, and 3% are widow. Average number of children is 2.5. 

 Education level: 26% are illiterate; 19%, completed or attended some elementary 

school; 39%, attended some junior high school; 13% some high school, and 3% started 

college. 

The crimes they committed are: 85% drug related crimes, 7% aggravated robbery, 3% 

homicide, 2% carry or gathering weapons, and 1% counterfeit currency.1 

 The length of their sentence is: 21% up to 5 years; 55%, 5.1 to 10 years; 19%, 10.1 

to 15 years, and 5%, 15.1 years or more. 

 Regarding their health conditions, 28% of them have a chronic illness. Among the 

most frequent ones stated are: hypertension, diabetes, lower back pain, and asthma. 
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 Now I will describe the main problems referred by these women doing time in Islas 

Marias related to the disciplinary regime characteristics they are subject to. It is worth to 

keep in mind that having interviewed a clearly representative population from the totality of 

inmates and having found the same problems repeatedly stated, I don’t have any doubt that 

these are problems are affecting the totality of women doing time in this female center. 

 

IMPRISONMENT CONDITIONS 

 

1. Involuntary transfer 

The great majority of inmates talk about having been transferred against their will and 

using measures to intimidate or subdue them. They pointed out that their transfer was not 

notified with anticipation but that they were asked at night to go to the authorities who 

came to look for them by their name and ordered them to sign and put their fingerprint in a 

document by which supposedly they were “voluntarily” accepting to be transferred. All that 

happened in spite of them resisting doing it or pointing out that they have not been notified 

and they did not want to be transferred. In the great majority of cases, they were not 

allowed to take with them their clothing or personal belongings which they have managed 

to acquire with a great deal of effort; many of them were not able even to take the 

information to communicate with their relatives to tell them of their transfer. For many the 

way they were transferred resulted specially denigrating as they were taken out in their 

sleeping clothes with no underwear, they were handcuffed and asked to keep their heads 

down during the transfer. When they arrived their clothes were taken off and they were 

inspected in front of the group who was being transferred with them. For some the insult 

still lasted longer as they did not receive underwear for a while, for others, more insulting 

was the fact that they were given male underwear.  

 

2. Transferred with trickery 

A small number of inmates said to have asked or accepted to be transferred, because their 

partners have been previously transferred and they have the expectation to reunite with 

them, or because they were shown a video where the life regime seem different to what 

they found; a regime in which they could basically circulate with certain freedom through 
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the island, where even dancing and a boutique were shown. Besides, being said that they 

will have a job and an income, they were told that they could “pay” their sentence “two for 

one”, that is, that their sentence could be reduced in half. Evidently, these women were hurt 

because they were deceived and they felt defeated by the authorities who have convinced 

them in this way to accept the transfer. 

 Additionally, the inmates said that they were having problems with their relatives as 

the same video had been shown to some of them, and they had now a very different idea of 

the circumstances in which they are living, and in some instances they have stopped 

supporting them because they think that the inmates do not need help anymore. 

 

3. Difficulties to communicate with their families 

Undoubtedly, communication with their families is the main concern of the inmate women 

and it is also what, according to a great deal of specialized studies can assure a successful 

reincorporation to society. In fact, the main reason why these inmates were opposed to their 

transfer was fear to live further away from their families and lose contact with them, 

through telephone calls and through visits. Most women referred that in the prison where 

they were, they were able to communicate daily with their families, through a public 

telephone, while in the island they can only make one 10 minute phone call every fifteen 

days. Besides, they can register only three phone numbers they can call; if they do not find 

their relative in these numbers or the social worker communicating them makes a mistake 

while dialing, they lose their turn and should wait another 15 days in order to try to contact 

their families. To this regime that allows them very little contact with their families, 

inmates added the very little understanding and even pejorative attitude social workers 

have; with any pretext they end up their turn to call their families, without taking into 

consideration that this means one month without any news from them.   

 

4. Difficulty to receive visits from their relatives 

In spite of the regime of the Island allowing them to have a visit from their relatives every 

three months for one week, almost no one has been able to receive them, nor do they think 

they will ever be able to do so, due to the high cost that it represents for their relatives to 

get to the Port of Mazatlán and from there take the official boat that will conduct them to 
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the Island at no cost. For most of the inmates this means that during their time in prison, 

they will not be able to see their relatives, a fact that is experienced by them as an 

additional pain, added to having lost their freedom, and as a right that in fact has been 

denied to them. 

 

5. Contact with their partners is forbidden 

Inmates who accepted to be transferred to the Island with the expectation of keeping 

contact with their partners, as well as those who have male relatives in the Island or who 

would like to relate with a male inmate, have seen that all their requests have failed as male 

and female inmates have determinately forbidden to have any kind of contact. Some 

inmates see this regime as excessive and with no justification as they are not allowed to 

have a conjugal visit, something they consider contrary to human nature, having as one of 

their fundamental needs to link with others and to create affectionate bonds which are 

especially important for those who find themselves deprived form their freedom. The 

female inmates talked about the fact that their space is getting more and more constrained 

and that they are not allowed to abandon the area where the female center is located, with 

particular pain and worry. In the same way, they talked about sanctions as severe as 

isolation for two or three weeks that have been imposed to some inmates because they tried 

to have contact through greetings or letters with any of the male inmates who are in one of 

the four male centers in the Island. 

 

6. Lack of work, activity and income 

Another topic that women inmates in the Island refer is to have lost their jobs and the 

possibility of obtaining an income as they use to have in the state prison where they were, 

that not only allowed them to take care of their most basic needs, but also permitted them to 

send a small amount to pay for their children. Not being able to pay for their basic needs 

and having to ask their relatives, who are taking care of their children, to do so, affects 

them in a particular way. Only a few inmates receive payment for washing the clothes of 

some guardians, or for making tortillas, but the rest of them does not have a job or any 

income, nor do they have any type of activities that can give meaning to their lives. Some 
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are required to work in the kitchen or to do other tasks (what they call “melga”) but do not 

get any payment for that. 

 Many women were used to be active and work and feel intense pain for not being 

able to do so; they try to mitigate it sleeping excessively. Educational activities are also 

scarce; some go to basic literacy lessons, others to English lessons taught by one of the 

inmates.  

 As the great majority does not have any income and depends on the support 

received from their families, they resent even more that packages sent by mail are not given 

to them timely and that they do not receive always the goods that their relatives claim to 

have sent to them. 

 

7. Unworthy life conditions 

Women inmates referred that food is insufficient, that it has little variety, quality and 

nutritional value, which explain that many of them have often suffered intestinal infections 

that have lasted for two weeks in some instances. In the same way, inmates who suffer from 

chronic illnesses like hypertension or diabetes do not get the special diet they need. 

 The institution provides them with basic articles for their personal care, like toilet 

paper, sanitary towels, soap and dental paste, but inmates refer that the quantity is not 

sufficient and the quality could be largely improved, and resent even more the fact that they 

do not have a personal income which would allowed them to acquire this or other products 

which they consider indispensable for their image and self- esteem, such as cream, 

shampoo, or a hair brush. 

 

8. Deficient medical care 

Inmates referred that medical care is deficient, especially for those who have had intestinal 

infections for up to 15 days without receiving any medication, as well as for those having 

chronic ailments which are not adequately treated due to lack of necessary medications. In 

the same way, the Island does not have a gynecologist although when I was visiting six 

inmates were pregnant. 

 

9. Legal uncertainty 
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A topic particularly sensitive for inmates, which is understandable, is the need of having a 

clear understanding regarding their legal situation and the length of the punishment they 

have to serve out. They say that the Island does not have personnel willing to review their 

cases and resolve their doubts regarding the possibility that they have, or not, of reducing 

their sentences through obtaining freedom benefits.  

 To this uncertainty we should add the lack of regulations to norm life in the female 

center, giving clear parameters and certainties regarding limits for inmate behavior as well 

as that of the responsible authorities. With no regulations fear to find themselves at the 

discretion of the authorities and the possible arbitraries on their part, prevails. 

  

10. Ill-treatments, humiliation and abuses from personnel 

Another matter of special relevance and that I personally was able to witness, was an 

attitude of rejection, disdain, and constant ill-treatment from the great majority of the 

authorities. Even when this ill-treatment could, at least in some part be originated in their 

own discomfort –personnel refers that they feel under a similar regimen as the one applied 

to inmates–, it cannot be justified. We are talking about a regimen that could be 

characterized by an intention of excessive and overpowering control over people, inmates 

and personnel, that imposes unjustified restrictions, lacking of all legal basis and that do not 

seem to be oriented by rationality, proportionality, or sense of humanity. We should keep in 

mind that this last one is one of the sources feeding philosophy, law, regulations and, 

national and international treaties, regarding principles that should orient and characterize 

the application of punishments. 

 The fact that during the few months previous to the visit, five inmates tried to take 

out their lives talks about an uncommon situation which authorities should listen to in a 

careful way in order to make the required changes to eliminate the profound causes that 

have established a regimen feeding despair and a lack of sense. 

 What follows is a transcription of fragments of the life stories of some inmate 

women in Islas Marias which illustrate with clarity the features that we have found so often 

in women deprived of freedom. 

 

STORIES OF FEMALE INMATES IN ISLAS MARÍAS 
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“My name is Elisa, I’ve been here for seven months and I come from the State of 

Aguascalientes.  Since I can remember, when I was 6 years old, I haven’t lived with my 

mother who was an alcoholic. I was the oldest of 10 children and I was an undesired 

daughter. My grandmother took care of me. My mother ill-treated me, she used to beat me 

and I couldn’t understand why. It was not until I arrived here that I realized that she was 

beaten by my father; she was also a victim. I got together with my partner when I was 15 

and at 16 I had my first child. I left home so I didn’t have to take care of my siblings and 

cook for them. Then my partner was unfaithful to me, and hatred and resentment filled me. 

When I had already three children, I started to use drugs. The time came when I needed to 

do it daily. My mother got sick and I wouldn’t go to see her, I was not interested; what 

interested me was the drug so I can drowned the pain I was feeling. I didn’t use to cry, nor 

did I want people to see me crying, I didn’t want people to be pleased by watching me 

crying. Later on, my children came to be irrelevant to me; I was not taking care of them not 

of myself. I was living just for living and I started to sell drug. I wanted to stop using it but 

I couldn’t. I wanted to do rehabilitation but my family did not support me. I was taking 

drug day and night until I ended up here with my partner for selling it. The worst part of 

being here is that our five children were left alone and there is no support here to send 

someone who could go and see our families. They can’t come here either because they do 

not have the money. Besides, we are not allowed to be with our partners here.” 

 Another inmate says: “My name is Juana and I come from Mexico City. Since I was 

a child my family was poor and disintegrated. My father was a dead beat dad, he was never 

with us; I used to see him only once in a while. My mother was frustrated; my father would 

arrive to the house and beat her and she started to vent her anger on me. She didn’t let me 

talk with any man or go anywhere. I was fed up with the situation and left home with a 

girlfriend. I got a boyfriend and ended up being pregnant. I had a beautiful baby and came 

back home but I still didn’t get along with my mother. I worked selling roses and then I had 

a little stand to sell trinkets. I was accused of stealing 100 pesos. My mother had cancer and 

died the month I was in prison. I came out but I had lost everything and was selling 

whatever I could. My son had left home and then came back, and I was supporting him but 

in the streets there are a lot of vices and I fail again because I liked alcohol. A policeman 
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arrested me and started beating me and I was given four years because I broke a window 

from a police car. I came out and then was detained again for robbing a cell phone. I was 

given eight years then for being a re-offender. I accepted coming here because I was told 

that probably here I could get a husband, but things are not as they told us. We all came 

here deceived...”  

 Another one says: “My name is Lucia and I come from Mexico City. Since I was a 

little girl, my parents taught me to work, they used to take me to sell artificial flowers; we 

were a very poor family. My father had to go to jail and we did not have anyone to support 

us. I used to look for food for my siblings. My mother was very sick and we couldn’t take 

care of her. My siblings and I were left alone and I was the one in charge. My sister left and 

the others became beggars; we use to go to garbage dumps in order to eat. My father was 

put in jail because he was accused of stealing in a charcuterie. My mother died and we went 

to Puebla. My father came out of jail and made us a plastic house; we were squatters and 

suffer because of cold and rain. At 15 I left home to live with the father of my children. He 

used to humiliate me and beat me, and did many ugly things to me. My father became an 

invalid and I was taking care of him. I was working as a maid. I asked the lady of the house 

to lend me some money but she did not do it. I took it as my father needed very expensive 

medicines and we couldn’t afford them. I took the money and was accused of aggravated 

robbery.” 

 Gloria says: “I come from Mazatlán, from a very poor family. My parents 

maltreated me; my life has been like the one of a little animal: I have been defending 

myself as good as I have been able to. I fell here because I went in a bus to help a lady who 

was carrying a suit case. The soldiers got me and as I don’t know anything about law, I was 

put in prison for two years. Suddenly I was brought here; they didn’t let me bring with me 

even a telephone number. My family doesn’t know how to reach me. I got sick because I 

don’t know anything about my children and my family. I don’t do anything here, I only try 

to endure the anguish I feel and read the bible. I was given ten years for carrying a kilo of 

marihuana; they give me more years because I don’t know about law, and as there is no 

money, the lawyers don’t move our cases”.  

 Another one tells: “I am Beatriz and come from a dysfunctional family. My father 

was from Oaxaca and my mother from Guadalajara. Both of them were orphans. We were 
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11 siblings. My father was an alcoholic and my mother a shopkeeper. There used to be 

beating and shouting; they did not beat us, but beat and insulted each other, my mother also 

beat my father. My father was a loader in the market La Merced, and my mother use to sell 

in a market. Due to their work they did not take good care of their children, I don’t judge 

them. Due to being one of the last ones in the sibling order, the absence of my mother lead 

me to have an absent personality; I did not have a fatherly or motherly image. I married a 

violent man who used to beat me and my children. My mother use to say that that was my 

burden but I was full of hatred and wanted to take revenge on that man who treated us like 

prisoners. I was offered a job to introduce drug in the prisons and I accepted because I 

hated my husband. I have been seven years and a half in jail and have learned through 

courses that this is a vicious circle in which you change from being a victim to being the 

perpetrator. Now I feel responsible and I don’t blame my parents or my husband. I have 

become Christian and that has given me a lot of peace. Nevertheless I don’t understand who 

took the decision to bring us here taking us apart from our children. I don’t know when I 

will see them again…”  

 Another inmate who was transferred from the State of Morelos and had been 

accused of drug related crimes, stated: “I’m paying a mistake that I incurred in because of 

hunger, because I wanted to take money to my home to take care of my father and my 

children. My father is already dead and I’m still here paying my mistake…” 

 We could go on telling stories but that is not necessary in order to realize the 

elements repeated in these stories again and again: misery, violence, abandonment, lack of 

opportunities. In some cases, these women tried to mitigate the pain that their 

circumstances caused to them using drugs. The answers the State had to have offered to 

these women never arrived, except for the final answer, clear and blunt of punishment and 

imprisonment. This answer has been encouraged, as we will see, by the policies against 

drugs, ruling in Mexico and Latin America, with equal costs and unfortunate results.  

 

Effects of policies against drugs in Latin America 

 

A recent study carried out in eight countries by the civil organization Washington Office in 

Latin America, had the aim to analyze the policy against drugs and its impact in the 
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overpopulation and detriment of prisons. The countries included in the study were 

Argentina, Bolivia, Brazil, Colombia, Ecuador, Mexico, Peru and Uruguay. Among the 

conclusions this study reached stands out the fact that in all countries, emphasis in the penal 

sanctions imposed has encouraged a major increment in numbers of people incarcerated for 

drug related crimes. Nevertheless, to apply severe laws has not only been ineffective to stop 

production, trafficking and consumption of illicit substances, but has generated negative 

circumstances, as the overloading of courts and prisons, and the suffering of tens of 

thousands of people who are in prison due to drug related crimes of insignificant amounts. 

To this circumstance, it is necessary to add that the weight of these laws has fallen in a 

disproportionate way on the more vulnerable sectors of the population (WOLA, 2010, p. 5). 

 In the analysis they made regarding the legislations in the region, they point out that 

in spite of some differences, in general the laws do not distinguish among the levels of 

involvement in the business, treating small vendors, and “drug mules” or couriers in the 

same way as big drug traffickers; and not distinguishing either between violent and non-

violent crimes, resulting in many people getting big penalties, and many others, without 

having committed a serious or violent crime ending up in maximum security prisons. They 

also point out that the severity of the current law against drugs have contributed in a 

significant way to increase imprisoning rates, to the overcrowding of prisons, and to the 

deplorable conditions in which prisoners in the region live. In fact, between 1992 and 2007, 

the imprisoning rate raised more than 100% average in all countries included in the study; 

at the same time, rates for drug related crimes continues to rise in all cases.  

 In the same way, the study points out the abuse on preventive detention for 

suspicious of drug related crimes, a situation that often lasts for several years. In five of the 

eight countries studied –Mexico among them– preventive detention is inexcusable for drug 

related crimes, being this grave or not. The fact that for this type of accused, the option of 

alternative punishments is denied, and the fact that the great majority of convicts for drug 

related crimes are in prison for minor offence, nevertheless, serving sentences 

disproportionally long, should also be considered (WOLA, 2010, p. 6).  

 The authors show concern for the increment of the feminine population accused of 

drug related crimes and points out that the phenomenon of “mules” has been generalized 

and currently has become part of the drug trafficking dynamics, especially in big cities.   
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 The study concludes that legislations in the region have not only showed their 

inefficacy to reduce drug commercialization, but also that the manner they are currently 

applied has turned out to be terribly unfair as they have raised the incarceration rate and 

contributed to overcrowding and deterioration of life conditions for inmates, who in their 

greatest majority belong to the weakest sectors of society. For this reason, it formulates a 

series of recommendations to modify the law with the purpose in mind of protecting human 

rights, and at the same time promote security. These recommendations are as follows: 

 Incorporate to the legislation alternative punishments to prison for those accused of 

minor drug related crimes, including abolishment of punitive sanctions for owning 

substances for personal consumption; 

 Make sure of the proportionality of punishments distinguishing between: drug 

trafficking and other drug related crimes; drug related crimes of minor, mayor or 

medium scale; rank occupied by the person in the drug trafficking nets; violent and 

non-violent crimes, and types of drug; 

 Suppress minor obligatory punishments; 

 Avoid preventive detention in case of minor crimes committed by nonviolent 

offenders; 

 Increase government funds to improve prisons infrastructure and life conditions of 

inmates; 

 Establish equality of access to law benefits and opportunities of alternative 

punishments offered to people involved in other types of crimes to suspects of drug 

related crimes; 

 Reorient efforts to apply the law, directing it to the great drug trafficking nets and not 

against consumers, small farmers, or “mules”; 

 Consider applying special amnesties, like indult, to people convicted for drug related 

crimes who had received disproportionally large punishments (WOLA, 2010, pp. 7-8). 

 

CONCLUSIONS 
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The purpose of this study has been to show that, far from what use to happen a few decades 

ago, currently we have enough elements; there is ample literature allowing us to know 

which are the factors standing behind criminal conducts in the case of women. 

 In the same way, we have been trying to show that policies against drugs, which 

effects have been studied in several countries, have caused severe damage and little 

benefits, if any. A cost-benefit approach and more rational policies should take us to 

evaluate our norms and recommend changes as the ones proposed above. 

 It is urgent for the State to take into consideration what so many studies have been 

documenting again and again, like the issue of what takes women to commit crimes, and to 

consider the task to establish policies and programs that effectively deal with violence 

against women and promote their equity. The costs of not solving this situation not only 

have a direct impact on women but have multiple effects, severely damaging their families, 

their environment, and the whole society. 

 In the same way, it is necessary to reinforce programs directed to prevention, care 

and rehabilitation of drugs consumers, stressing the need to design programs specific for 

women, due to the fact that using drugs has different characteristics and motivations in men 

and women which should be taken into consideration, otherwise they will not be effective. 

 

NOTES 

 

1. We should remember that the reason for the high percentage of women doing time 

for drug related crimes is that these women are in prison for crimes of federal jurisdiction. 

That is, 85% of these women in prison for drug related crimes don’t represent a percentage 

of the totality of women in prison in Mexico but of women in prison for crimes of federal 

jurisdiction, which are close to 4 thousand. 
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